A Separate Peace Scavenger Hunt: Chapters 5-8
The frst person/group to fnd all the correct answers wins some candy.
Which type of candy you ask? Warheads, o f course! Good luck!
1. Pg. 62—What did Gene want to forget? (Find the quote.)

2. How did he try to forget? (Give example.)

3. Where does Phineas live? Where does Gene? What’s signifcant about this?

4. Chapter 6, frst line—Why had it deserted Devon? Who was absent?

5. How many teachers were missing, gone into war?

6. Who looked an imposter? Who defnitely is an imposter?

7. What was the “keynote” of the sermon? Why does Gene say this was false?

8. How many rivers are there?

9. Describe the rivers.

10. Who do the two rivers represent?

11. Why does Gene beat up Quackenbush?

12. Bottom of pg. 79—Underline the sentence that contains words that would make yo u
t hink that Gene was not a prep school but on the battlefeld during WWII?

13. At the end of chapter six, what does Phineas insist that Gene do because Phineas
couldn’t do it himself?

14. Underline the religious reference at the beginning of chapter 7.

15. Underline the example of irony on pg. 88.

16. Underline the example of foreshadowing on pg.89.

17. Underline the sentence on bottom of pg. 92 that sounds like a description of a WWII
battlefeld.

18. Underline the sentences on pg. 93 in the beginning that use words that would be used to
describe war.

19. How do they help the soldiers?

20. Would Phineas got along with (be friends/like to hang out with) Leper? Explain why
in your opinion.

21. At the bottom of pg. 97, underline the sentence that shows how the students and soldiers
are complete opposites. (Continues the theme of opposites—rivalry and loyalt y, peace
and war, love and hate, orderliness and breaking rules, etc.)

22. Pg. 101—What is Gene normally drawn (attracted) towards? What type of streak does
he have? Which of the Biblical brothers (Cain or Abel) does he represent?

23. What happened when Phineas returns?

